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" To g1ve your sheep or cow a large spacious 
meadow is how to control him. n 

To live in the realm of Buddha nature means to die 

as a small being, moment after llloment . When ~re lose our 

bal~noe we die, but at the same time we also develop our-

selves, we grow . If we are in perfect balance we cannot 

ltve as a small being. Whatever we see 1s changing, losing 

its balance. The reason everything looks beautiful is 

because it is out of balance, but 1ts background is always 

in perfect harmon~. This is how everything exists 1n the 

realm of Buddha nature, losing 1ts balance against a back

grou..'11.d of perfect balance . ~o if · you see thil.ngs w1 th out 

realizing the background of Buddha nature, everything 

appears to be in the form of suf'ferv 1ng . But if you under

stand the background of existence, you rea lize -t~t suffer-

1ng itself is how we live, e.nd how we extend our l1fe . So 

1n zen sometimes we emphas1ze the imbalance or disorder of 

life. 

Nowadays the traditional Japanese pa1nt1ng has become ' ' . 
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pretty formal and lifeless. That is why-wa ~~v-e-modern art. 
/', 
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In the od days, the ancient pa1nters used to practice putting 

"· 
dots en paper in artistic d1sorder9 This ls rather d1ff-

1eult. Even though you try to do 1t, usually what you do 

i s arranged 1n soma order . You think you can control it, 

but you cannotl 1t is almost i mposs ible to arrange your 

dots out of 01·d.er . It is the same w1 th ta.king care of' your 

everyda y life. Even thou3h you try to put people under 

some control, it i s impos s1ble. You cannot do 1t. The 



best way to control people 1s to encourage them to be 

m1sch1ev1ous. T~en they will be 1n control 1n 1ts wider 

sense. To give ~our sheep or oow a large, spacious 

meadow 1s hmf to control him. So first let people do what 

they want, and watch them. This is the best polLcy. To 

ignore them is not gooda that 1s the worst policy. The 

second worst 1s trying to control them. The best one is 

to watch them, just to watoh them, without trying to 

control them. 

If you want to obtain perfect calmness in your zazen, 

you shouldn't be bothered by the various images you will 

find in your m1nd. Let them oome, and let them go. Then 

they will be under control. But this pollcy 1s not so :. 

easy. It looks easyo but it requires some special effort. 

How to me.ke this kind of effort 1s the secret of practice. 

Suppose you are sitting under some extraordinary circum

stances. If you try to calm down your mind you: will . be 

unable to sit, and 1f you try not to be disturbed your 

effort will not be the right efforto The · only effort that 

will help you is to count your breathing, or to be con

centrated on your inhaling and exhallng. We say concentra

tion, but to concentrate your mind on sometk1ng 1s not the 

true purpose of zen. The true purpose of zen is to see · things 

as they gre, to observe things as they are, and to let 

everythi~g go as it ~oes . This is to put everything under 

control in its widest sense. Zen practice is to open up 

our small mind, so concentrating 1s Just an aid to help you 

r~al1ze the big mind. If you want to discover the true 



meaning o!' zen in your everyday life, you have to under

stand. the moaning of keeping your mind on your breathing 

and your body in the right posture in zazen . You should 

follow the rules of practice and your study should become 

more subtle and careful., Only 1n this way can you experience 

the vital freedom of zen. 

Dogen Zenji said, n Time goes from present to past. 11 

This is absurd, but in our practice sometimes it is true. 

Instead cf time progressing from past to present, it goes 

backwards from present to past . Yoshit sune was a famous 

samurai who lived during the Kamakura period . Because of 

the situation of the country at this time, h·e was sent to 

the northern part of Japan where he was kllled. Before he left 

he bid farewell to his wife, and soon after she wro·ca in 

a poem, " Just as you unreel the thread from a spool, I 

want the past to become present. n When she said this , 

actually she made past time p1"'esent . In her mi:nd the past 

became alive an4 ~ the present. So as as Dogen said, 

" Time goes from present to past. 11 This· 1s not true in 

our iogical m1nd, but in the actual experience of making 

pa.st time prese.at, there we have poetry, and there we have 

human life. 

When we exper1eriee this kind of truthJ1t means we 

have found the true meaning of time. Time constantly goes 

from past to present, and from present to future. This 1s 

true, but it is also t~rue that time goes from guture to 

presentp and from present to past o Azen master once said, 

11 To go ea.stu·ard one mile is to go westwaxd one mile. " 



Th1s 1s vital freedom. We should aoquare this kind of 

perfect freedom . 

But perfect feeedom 1s not found without some 

rules. People 0 especia lly young people, think that feee-
' dom 1s to do just what they want, that in zen there 1s 

no need for rules. But 1t is absolutely necessary for 

us to have s ome rules. But this does not mean always to 

PE' under control. As long as you have rules , you have a 

chance for freedom. To try to obtain freedom without being 

aware· of the rules means nothing. And t t is to acquire 

this perfect freedom that we practice zazen. 


